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10 INTERVIEW BY LONNY DARWIN

11 My name is Lonny Darwin Holocaust Library Research

12 Center San Francisco and Im talking to Jeanne Levy and you

13 are from

14 Holland.

15 Originally. You were born in Holland take it Tell

16 me Jeanne in your own words when you were arrested and under

17
what circumstances.

18
was arrested in Holland togetherwithmy husband

19
in private house where we went to be saved but this address

20
was the address they took in Jews to give them later over to

21
the -- to the Dutch policewhoworked together with the Nazis.

22
So the next night after we.were taken there brought to the

23
police station my daughter that means the eldest who was

24
then threeand-a-half years old was staying with my sister

25
and had the day before she should go away and she was not
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taken so was afraid she would still be there. And when we

went away this this Dutch police who took us -- there was

three men -- the lady of the house said to me Give me the ad

dress of your sister cause had told her that my daughter

was still there. said No promised not to give her ad-

dress. But she insisted and said to me You know then we can

warn your sister and otherwise the Germans perhaps come there

and take your child away. So give the address of my sister

not knowing that she worked together with the Germans. When

10 we came to the police station that was in the end of middle

ii of January.

12 What year

13 44. The police one man brought us there and signed

14 for us and went away and then the Dutch policemen asked us

15
where we were hidden and when we give the name and address

16 they said Oh that is well-known address. They take lot

17
of Jews in and they all are taken. Now Im also afraid that

18 my daughter would still be at my sisters and they would go

19 there so told the policeman Please do me favor go to

20
my sister and tell her what happened. And he went there. But

21
when he rang the bell my brother-in-law like to come down to

22
speak with him. He said No dont like you to see me

23
will only tell me -- will only tell you Im policeman and

24
they brought just your sister-in-law and her husband in.

25
Now this night we were we brought we were brought
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to the prison in Amsterdam and we slept on the floor. The next

day we were brought to another place where we were brought

in cellar with other people that they had taken and my hus

band they took away upstairs to interrogate him. We had be-

forehand spoken about what to say when they ask for the chil

dren. And when he came up they asked him Where are your

children and he said dont know and told them the story

what we agreed on. So they said Its not true you surely

know where the children are. We will break both your legs.

10 My husband said You can break my legs. dont know. But

ii even if would have known wouldnt tell you. am the

12 father of children and wouldnt tell you. So they slapped

13 him and that was all. He was brought back.

14 Now you could ring the bell when you went to go to the

15
toilet and went with some other women to the toilet. And

16
the man who took us that was the same policeman who was one

17
of the three who took us the day before. So he asked me also

18
about children and told him the same story that tried to

19
be full arisch and of course was half-Jew married to

20
Jew and that äwoman came to our house and said Look

21
will take your children and when everything works out for you

22
bring them back and otherwise will hold them so long as

23
the war takes and you will be back.. But he said And you be

24
lieve this woman You know what happenswith t1ese children

25
that they like to save And did like started to cry and
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said Oh if had known. didnt know what to do. So -- and

he believed me.

Then we were taken again to the prison and this time we

go to one cell together. Mostly people slept

in one cell. We both slept this night and was dead and dead

tired.

When you said we both what do you mean

My husband and my and me. In the morning we were

waked up to get washed and was so tired and when waked

10 up I. say to these Dutch policemen that they are good ones

in the prison said Oh Im so tired can not sleep

12
little bit longer And then he started to laugh and said It

13
is not hotel here. Then we were brought in room where

14
we got coffee and piece of bread and there were all kinds

15
of people who were not criminals.

16
Excuse me for interrupting. Now was it only Dutch

17
people or was it German former German Jewish people

18
No. No they were Dutch.

19
Just only Dutch people.

20
Who brought us -- who had taken us. They worked with

21

the Germans. ThŁsewho worked in the prisons these Dutch ones

were good ones. There was -- we had two Jewish women who were
22

taken. They were found out hidden. There was man who had
23

24
Jews in his house and they were found. Its too long story.

25
Very interesting but --
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Also Christians who had hidden Jewish people

Yes guess so. guess so. And there was Christian

man very welldressed who had fur business and had taken

furs from Jewish colleague to help him. They had found out so

he was also there. Then there were some students there.

Christian students

Oh -- dont remember properly. Perhaps half-Jewish

not Jewish but in every case who didnt like to go to war

to in Germany. And when the policeman came in my husband

10
asked him what is the latest news. And looked at him and

11
everybody we were so afraid. But the policeman

12
and said Everything is going well. So said to my husband

13
How could you do that And he said You see thats good

14
Dutch man. You know this -- and --

15

How long did you stay in that prison.

16
Oh two days. Then they brought us to another kind

17

of prison and there the men were set apart and the women were

18
apart in big room.

19
What did you do all day

Not anything. In this prison there were also Dutch
20

policemen and one came in and brought letters and suddenly
21

my name was called out. Now we had friend that was good
22

girlfriend of my sister. She was half-Jewish and was engaged
23

to Jewish boy who was hidden under another name. So the
24

policeman told me outside Miss So-and-So and Mr. So-andSo
25
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and that was his real name and they asked me to tell you that

the children are all all right. And another policeman was also

very nice. Now in this big room there was in the room big

window that has -- had to be closed at night and you had to

do that with long stick. So they brought from the men some

into do that but thatwasmorethat we could speak together.

That was mostly the husbands and one sOn young son of one of

the ladies. And then my husband standing there

and speaking to us and not looking much so this policeman said

10 You speak with your wife

11 So the policemen were decent

12 Yes.

13 Now were there any German in command any German

14 people in command

15 No there were no Germans in command. But there were

16
also between them some who were not so good.

17 Yes.

18 Now then we could go out for small walk walk

19
in the court and they let us also go out together men and

20
women. So we could go out together and speak little bit.

21
And there we were some days and then we were taken away and

22
brought my train to -- oh Westerbork. Thats Dutch camp.

23
What sort of train was it and what -- how -- did

24
you sit or was it fairly comfortable

25
Yes that was normal train.
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Did you realize where you were going when you left

We know. That we knew that we went to Westerbork.

But only to Westerbork

Yes.

You thought it was general camp where they would

intern people

Yes it was intern us. And the -- let me think.

On the way another train was coupled onto other train who came

from the And when we arrived in Westerbork

io out of this othertrain came. an aunt and her son. He was very

beaten through the Germans so his whole face lay open. And

12
then we were brought in and registrated to -- in Westerbork.

13
But we were sent to the -- to the punishment barrack. Of

14 course we were hidden and catched. We were not taken from

15
our homes like other.

16
Now there was -- was in this later stage only called

17
of course tried not to be Jewish at all and it would be

18
mixed marriage with children. We got all the help from

19 pastor and from alawyer.

20
Even though you were married to Jewish man

21
Yes. To -- to tell that they had heard from my mother

22
that was the child of my father. But the man who was in

23
charge of this -- Karl Meyer.

24
The persons name you recall

25
Karl Meyer.
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Thats what you recall.

Yes. And we had even appointment with him in -- in

But he had helped already -- helped other Jews

who say they are or halfJews who say they are not Jewish

to get free and think he got from Germany orders not any-

body to believe any more or something like this so he didnt

believe it And so we look for address

that was not good address where we were hidden. My children

were hidden in different parts in Holland these very nice

10 good people.

11
Christian people take it

12
Christian people

13
Did you know these people before

14 No didnt know them but my sister and my brother

15
were in the Underground and they had connections and so these

16
connections hadchildren there brought to people.

17
Was your brotherinlaw Jewish or nonJewish

18
He was nonJewish but speak now about my brother.

19
My brother and my sister. My brother-in-law had to work for

20
the Germans in Germany but he had these papers and came quick

21
ly back but he had still the papers to show when something

22
happened.

And he was nonJewish
23

Non.
24

25

-- Dutchman right
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Now on Tuesdays also always transport went away with

people.

From Holland

From Holland. And the next Tuesday in the night our

names were called and we to be sent away but

where to we didnt know. We had heard something about ICelle

whats later known as BergenBelsen. And we heard it was not

so bad there. But we still believed we should have to work

there. Now the train left and there were kind of cattle cars

10
and my aunt my cousin my husband and with other people

there in these cars we went off to Bremen and we thought we

12
are going to Celle. But then we went down again and then

13
for two days and nights we travel and arrive very early in the

14
morning at Auschwitz. We had never heard about Auschwitz we

15
didnt know what it was. So my husband sprang out of the car

16
and said Jeanne spring out too. said But have to wait

17
for Aunt Jenny. He said Joe that was my nephew not

18
nephew my cousin he will look after her. So sprang out

19
he took me in his arms and we had to go forward the men on

20
one side the women on the other side always in rows of five.

21
Now in Westerbork became friendly with woman who

22
had small ear infection. And we had decided to try to stay

23
together. So we stood together with three other women in

rowand when our turn came the selection officer said to her

What do you ve because she had some cotton in her ear. What
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do you have there She said small infection. So he looked

her over you know from head to down and said How old are

you And she said Thirty-three. He said You can go on this

pack. And who like to stay with her. And she had got in

Holland Red Cross arm on her arm from the Red Cross it

would probably help her when we arrive somewhere. So like

to stay with her and said am also thirty-three. So he

looked me up and down and said Youre young and healthy you

can walk and sent me to other side.

10 Now during the war all my friends became thin like

11
and was eating lot from nerves

12
Out of nervousness.

13
Out of nervousness was eating the whole time and

14
was getting fat. So when he sent me to the other side

15
saw look she is looking nice she has nice figure and

16
got -- got too fat am not so attractive any more have

17
to walk. But was saved and she was sent to the gas chambers.

18
But didnt realize -- realize that. didnt believe in the

19
gas chambers even.

20
Did you know that such thing existed

21
No. In Holland once girlfriend had told me you

22
have to listen at night at twelve oclock to

23
They tell you what they do with the Jews. They kill them with

24
gas. said You listen to this dirty war propaganda didn

25
believe you see. And when we came
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How long did you stay in Westerbork..

Not yet week.

Less than week. And was it fairly fairly decent to

be there mean were you fed properly did you have proper

housing

No we were in big in very big room and you had

three beds one above the other because you slept alone and

took the downstairs bed. My aunt was lying next to me. We

got kind of overall and we got one blanket each.

10 What time of the year was this

ii In January.

12 It was very cold presume

13 Yes but there was big oven -- what is

14 Stove.

15
stove.

16 Q. It was heated then

17
Yes. And my mother had sent us valise and also wit

18 two blankets.

19
Did you get that in Westerbor1ç

20
In Westerbork.

21
And it arrived properly

22
Yes it arrived properly. And she had put some sugar

23
and some beans and so on in it. But sewedthese two blankets

24
together like -- like sleeping bag. My husband advised that.

25
And then my husband brought me also his blanket what he got.
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said But have four blankets and you have none. Take at

least one for you. No he said You are always cold. am

not. have my coat and dont need it. We could be to-

gether. They had the next room was small hall between

next room hail but till nine oclock at night we could be to-

gether. Then the men had to go to their own room.

What about bathroom facilities

There were washing basins you could wash there.

Did you bring your own soap

10 had my soap. Cause my mother sent me things.

ii And --

12
How was the food

13
The food was not bad but not enough. And cooked

14 some beans and made

15
Where did you cook

16
On the stove.

17
You could. individually make use of the -- did you have

18 cooking pots or did they have it there

19
-- so dont remeber exactly how

20
got it. From other people who were And

21
lot of people were cooking something. But then when we were

22
sent away didnt like to eat it didnt like to eat sugar

23
thought Id take it with me. Then where we come to walk

24
probably the food will be there not so good and would eat

25
something. But in the train my husband forced me to eat some
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sugar at least.

In the train we put the blanket for the tubs that

we had to sit on to make our -- in the train they had put --

we people together had put blanket behind we could go to --

soto-

So it was separation so that you could go to the

bathroom

Go to the bathroom.

Take care of your needs

10 Yes. And there was also big tub of water standing.

11 Now Im always thirsty but couldnt drink this water. It

12 was so terrible it tasted. And my husband was always one of

13 them who went out to help to bring the tuns out from the so

14 called bathroom.

15 The tubs you mean.

16 Yes the tubs.

17 Now were back in Auschwitz now. You just said that

18 you were you were separated from your friend and then you we

19 in one direction because you were strong and healthy

20 Yes so we were set aside and we were about seventy

21
four or five women and on the other side stood my husband

22
and my cousin. They were also chosen to go to the camp. Now

23
hen we arrived that was the birthday of my husband. And then

24
had to separate. like to kiss him and he me. And then

25
ne of the SS came and said You dont have to kiss each other
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and say good-bye. You will see each other little later in

the family camp. And we believed him. And so then we women

marched away before the men. We go to

You waved.

waved we waved to our husbands to my husband

and also the other women till later. But it was

for many. My nephew have seen several times of course. He

was musician and he played in the music band.

In the orchestra

10 Yes.

11 In the famous orchestra

12 Yes that was -- the men. And sometimes the where

13 was in the camp where was later they brought them over to

14 play for us when there is on some special occasion. Christ-

15
mas and other holidays and some girls danced and we make some

16
sketches and so. Not but other ones. And the SS enjoyed

17
it very much. And we enjoyed it. Of course we got some

18
better food but we found everything there and we saw some men

19
that we knew from the orchestra who came to play for us. And

20
we give these men always things that they could take back in

21
their camp. But first was not in this camp was in

22
Birkenau where it was very bad.. We lt together five in one

23
Bunk.

24
-- small bunk and with all our clothes on and you

25
could lay only on your side cause when one turned around the
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others had to turn around too. And

Did you work and what was your work

First we were taken to room where they took every-

thing away from us our luggage our jewelry even the wed-

ding rings. But some girls took piece of bandage on it like

they were hurt or theyd say its the wedding ring. And then

we were -- we got our tattooation.

You remember your number

Yes its 5247.

10 Would you repeat the numbers

ii 75247.

12 think you read it from the right to the left or

13 didnt you

14 From the left to the right.

15
You did all right.

16 protested. Of course said am not Jewish.

17 came here by mistake. And there was another girl from Rotter

18 dam she said the same. But this SS said You can write

19 protest letter.

20
protest note of protest.

21
And -- no not yet -- you could write something that

22
was important to you. And then you can make it clear and then

23
it is all right and you will get free but in every case have

24
to give you number now. So then we were brought for registr

25
tion. And when that was finished they brought us to the sauna.
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That was little bathrooms where the showers and so on. Now

there we had to take all the clothes off we were shaved over

the whole body so it was very degrading for us. And even

started to cry then of course for me that was something saw

it is not sbthething that is grown over quickly. It will take

long time till we got out of here.

And then we brought we were brought in every time too

to small room where we had to give all our clothes and they

throw it in big oven to be disinfected. Of course

10 And --

11 Did you bring suitcase with you Were you allowed

12 The suitcase they had taken away from me.

13 Right away.

14 The suitcase they said you had to leave in the room.

15 But took big bag with me and -- and blankets cause

16 thought at least that they were saved but they were taken away

17
when we were brought in the room to get our tattooation. When

18 we went to the bathroom -- latrine -- we were naked and the SS

19 men went with uS cause we were not used to

20
this. Today more women bathe naked with other people. And

21
so on -- in -- but this time it wasnt done and we

22
were not used to that. Then they brought us to kind of room

23
where was like an amphitheater and it was very nice and warm

24
there and there we had to sit on these and we heard

25
we are all in shock and now we were in this warm
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room and they treat us very good. But was so thirsty.

hadnt drunk for two days. And then went to look for water.

And went in another room and saw tap and drank some

water that smelled and taste awful and then went back. And

afterwards they took us to this other room and then to very

big room and then saw on the step was written something

dont drink this water cause it was dangerous. But had done

it already. And later we dranka lot of women drank water and

you kind of got used to it.

10 Now we came in very we got in room with showers.

And they got the hot shower and some soap but they got two

12 pieces of soap so not everybody could use it. It was not

13 normal soap not very fat. And then they had some also too

14 towels but these towels were so dirty even if could get

15 some wouldnt have taken them. And then we were brought

16
naked and wet to very big hail where the floors were from

17 stone the windows were broken and it was cold and from every

18
where came the air. And there we stood for long time and

19 thought oy vay now will get my

20
Sciatica.

21
But you know it is like the -- the body takes care

22
of itself. never got And then we got our

23
clothes. We had to stay in line. Then we got clothes.

24
Who gave you the clothes woman --

25
Girls.
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or man

They were the girls who work That was

very good job. around. Now got -- saw

them they were disinfected but full of --

Fleas. Fleas or flea bites

Flea oh spots.

Spots of fleas.

And thought oh the first time started

oh God dont let me get something like this but got some-

10 thing like this. And got very big -- under --

11 Rash rash

12 No.

13 Where you were --

14 So we stood in row and got pair of underpants

15
from man who was perhaps more than two hundred kilos. Of

16 course had to put them twice over my body and then to -- to

17
bind them. And then we got -- and then we got dress.

18
Some uniform sort of dress

19 No no. No these were all dresses. had dress.

20
got dress. The sleeves were too short and it was too --

21
Too thick

22
-- too for me. So said Look it is too

23
small for me. She said Never mind. And that way got --

24
and then got coat. And the coat it was also short.

25
became very red here you know with the coat like that. But
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it was already not so important. Then we got pair of stock-

ings. They could be different colors. We got -- everybody had

to wear like

Banana Like bandana

No not bandana.

Handkerchief

Like handkerchief over your head cause we were

shaved. And got very thin one and that was the first time

that learned to organize. In Auschwitz stealing was called

10 organizing. took very small one from and put

it on that. Then they brought in and needles and our

12 numbers on piece of wide material with David.

13 Star of David.

14 Star. And that we had to put on our coats. And then

15 they took some paint red paint and our coats from top to

16
bottom in the middle they would paint big stripe and from

17
one arm to the other second one like big cross on your

18
arm.

19
In red.

20
In red. Then they brought some food and couldnt

21
eat it cause was all so It wasalisdisguSt

22
ing and couldnt eat it. -- that stayed on with me the

23
whole time there. And we stood for hours and then we were

24
brought into our block our home. Then we stood outside again

25
long time in the court room and then we walked in. And it
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was very funny. There was small room. First there were

three doors one to the big room where we slept to the left

was the room of the Blockova that mean that meant the

woman who was in charge of the block. This is the woman who

did the writing. And the Stubovas. That were some women who

had to clean the block. And in the other -- behind the other

door that was the small room where the bread was brought in

much later when we became So we went into this

block and they make it in the beginning very pleasant im

10 pression. It was small hall like hall and from this sid

went all these bunks on both sides but there was small win

12 dow and before there stood some small not chairs but

13 Stools

14 Just one stools. There was in the middle one

15
there was small clothes on it very nicely and before this

16
window. And that gave an impression of Cabaret in

17
Berlin. But then we went to our bunks and there were lying

18
some blankets on it on -- some mattress were halffilled and

19
these blankets were also not so very good. Everybody got two

20
but everybody tried to organize so sometimes you had five and

21
sometimes you had only two.

22

23
It was so-called quarantine block.

24
Why was it called quarantine

25
We had to stay there for some weeks and if no illness
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we were brought back out. It was twenty or twenty-two some

thing like this. Could be twenty-one. And it was the quaran

tine block where we had to stay for some weeks and think

the number was twenty-two twentyone or twenty. dont re

member In the middle of the block at night there

stood wheelbarrow which we could use when we had to go to

the bathroom. You can imagine the smell of this. was lucky.

got also diarrhea like everyone but could hold it until

the morning. It was only once or twice thatI had to usethis.

10 But once they take me off everybody in turn had at night to --

when it was full with -- full to empty it outside. Now you

12 got some spotson your clothes and you smelled terrible. And

13 all the girls got diarrhea like -- some that went one bunk to

14
the other and we were lucky it didnt happen to us. We got

15
red bowl where the paint came off with soup and coffee in the

16
morning. But like said couldnt eat and later the girls

17
even tried to force me to eat little bit more. And they said

18
Jeanne take one schloop like we had two part it was

19
five so you could always take -- take some more. So took

20
one-

21
Sip.

22
Sip. One for Miriam one for one for

23
Danny. And tried couldnt eat any more. And it was so

24
that if they had sent me message that you eat more your

25
children are standing outside you can go free couldnt have
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kept it into my mouth. And vomited on the end even yellow

green gall. So later they were very pleased when had to

sit with them because didnt eat much. And the soup was

terrible. Every day The Blockova who cleaned

the block she made for on the floor for the bunks white

and we never knew why. ffygien.ic reasons or

so dont know. Then we had to build our bunks very nicely

and precise and on the end so on the end on

the side that they sleep bunks had to sit on the upper bunk

10 so we were sitting with fifteen on one bunk. That looked nice

11 where we slept in the room. And every morning ran quickly

12 to the sauna cause had seen when we went to this latrine tha

13 from the side came little bit water out of the -- of the --

14 Tap

15 -- tap very slowly and to try to wash myself. When

16 we got our clothes we got also two pieces of white material to

17 put in our shoes but took one in my left --

18 Pocket

19 --pocket one in my right pocket and one used to

20
wash myself when went to the toilet and the

21
other used to wash my hands. But sometimes that didnt. work

22 out because the Stubovas the women who had to clean the

23 What did you call them

24 Stubovas or Stubu. They came with big cans to take

25 water and they took long time with the small running water
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then couldnt wash myself.

Who were these women Were they --

All prisoners.

Jewish Jewish women

All Jewish yes.

Was that good job

Sometimes theyre non-Jewish.

Was that good job

That was bad job.. Ofcourseyou know when this

10 Blockova together you got more food and you could change some

ii bread for other things. And we had got also when we came for

12 our stockings but piece small pieces of material to bind

13 stockings to hold them up. But it didnt work

14 like this -- they were always down. And the first night when

15
wecame into the block some girls came in prisoners Greek

16 girls and they make changes. We could buy electric -- ah

17
electric.

18
Rubber

19
Elastic.

20
Elastic.

21
For our stockings we could buy --

22
Could buy from them

23
Yes. Against bread.

24
Yes.

25
Also pair of pants clean pants.. Of course some of
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the women who arrived had just. their menstruation and when we

went in we were to undress when we came into the sauna and

then we had to undress they had to throw that away and they

were bleeding. So that was awful. And they were still bleed-

ing so they bought pair of pants. And these girls agreed

even to take the second portion the next day. And then they

look at and they were girls who were longer time there. So

they got heart. And they asked us where we came with how many

we came so we told them we were about thousand and we were

10
about seventy-four who came into the camp. So they told us.

11 When you arrived you were how many people with the

12
transport

13 About thousand. And we were group of women of

14
seventy-four who were sent to the camp. And the group of men

15 dont know exactly how many with them besides were to the --

16 then sent to the camp for men. It was also small group. But

17 we were the only ones who were saved. Of course all the other

18 were sent to the gas chamber.

19 Immediately from the train

20 From the train. But we didnt know then.

21 What nationalities were within your own block if you

22 can recall this --

23 Yes.

24 -- and about what age group Were you all about the

25 same age
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We were all Dutch came from Holland.

All in the same block

In this side where we went. On the other side where

girls lying dont remember exactly nationalities. Also some

Dutch who came earlier. But in the time that we were in this

block came also French transport. And remember you always

speak about the chic of the Francais. And we saw there is some-

thing in it. Of course these girls did with their --

Bandana Handkerchief

10 Handkerchief something nice without mirror only

11 when we went out for they had to take it off and do

12 it like we should.

13 So did they separate nationalities

14 No.

15 Because you said you were

16 But we came as group so we were together.

17 So you stayed with them.

18 Later we were separated and we went with others. But

19 then in the moment we were this group together. Now after

20 some days dont remember how many days we were sent to

21 block and packed in there and suddenly hear the noise like

22 -- like wind and funny smell. thoughtOh it is true. We

23 will be gassed. But say to myself Dont say anything the

24 girls will get in panic. But then saw the door was open and

25 realized we were not gassed. But everybody had taken
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to see if we had diphtheria.

Diphtheria.

Yes diphtheria. And later found out what heard.

Water running heard something like that. It was next to

this block was dentist and he had water running and that was

the noise that heard that thought its the gas. And --

If you had toothache could you go to the dentist

No not for us.

So what was the dentist there for

10 For the SS and If they had found that we

11 had diphtheria we would be sent to the gas chamber.

12 Now what did you do all day Did -- were you put to

13 work

14 No we were sitting at the block we didnt work But

15 every morning one of the foremen for work this is women --

16 came in to get you with them to work-bAnd one of us wrote --

17 said We are -- perhaps we have diphtheria diphtheria

18 Suspicion of diphtheria.

19 Yes suspicion. They run away.

20 End of Tape

Tape
21

This is the continuation of an interview with Jeanne

22 Levy. Jeanne dont remember exactly where we left off.

23
We were sitting fifteen on the upper bunk of the three

24
bunks. Once they brought some girls in there was not enough

25
place and we had to sleep eight in bunk so that means one
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over the other but that was short time only. And always

managed to run away but once they catched me but my number was

not written that they knew.

When you say run away you mean where to

Around the corner to the -- to the -- to the latrine

and later came back.

In order to avoid what

To work for them. Now they brought us and we had to

take some wooden containers withfour sticks standing out

10 and we had to put sand in and put it to the other

ii side and hen .that was not enough you had to go

12 back and bring it back and make it fuller.

13 What was the purpose of this

14 didnt see any purpose in it.

15
We were always under the impression that in order to

16 stay alive you had to perform some sort of work.

17
In every case that was not the kind of work we did.

18
And the girls who went -- who worked in factories they had

19 Now we could go to the latrine and in the last

20
minute went with them.. knew they didnt havemynumber.. So

21
when they went back stayed on. And went back to my block

22
and went to sleep.

23
This way you conserved your energy take it

24
Yes.

25
Is that correct
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And didnt like to work for them. Then got hemor

rhoids very bad and knew already when you told the lockova

that you had something then the answer was have the same. So

didnt say that have --

Hemorrhoids.

-- hemorrhoids. said my intestines hanging out.

That was something terrible. couldnt go the same day its

always two days or three days later you could go to hospital.

And so went to hospital and the nurses.thØre wereno nurses.

10 asked if she could push them in. So the answer was What do

11 you think Im nurse AridtaskEdthemto.bringme some water ad

12 some cotton that do it myself. So had to do it by myself.

13 Were those nurses fellow prisoners

14 The nurses were also fellow prisoners and it was

15
kind of these protectionstheygotw4..th this job. It was always

16 better you know. And they could always change your food and

17 they could wash themselves properly so --

18
Were you not afraid that if you had to be hospitalized

19 that they would do away with you

20
didnt believe so much in selection in the beginning

21
when they told me. And did tell you from the Greek woman who

22
came in the first night and told us that the others were gassed

23
So then afterwards after hospital they sent me to $chonungs

24
block where you could recuperate for some days. But lot of

25
girls stayed long time there cause when they saw the docto
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come in to look you over to send you to work they climbed be

hind the beds. So sothe stayed long. Some came one day and

the next day doctor came already and they were sent to work.

What were those doctors like Were those fellow

prisoners or were those camp doctors Nazis

Yes you know it was mostly that was Jewish doctor

the head of the camp who came. And then when we

ah when came back from hospital we went it was in the

middle of the winter before went to this -- that block it

10 was in the middle of the winter we got some kind of shoes

11 some wooden shoes blanket full of holes and it was snow and

12 it was cold and we had to walk to the sauna. Some girls fainte

13 and as they slapped them they would wake up again. And when we

14 came to the sauna there was man who look you over and he

15
sent me to work outside. And that was something that feared

16 very much. thought that cant -- cant live when do

17
that.

18
How old were you when you entered

19
Thirty-three.

20
when you entered That was your true age. You

21
gave that age remember.

22
Yes but it was the same.

23
It was your true age.

24
So said have varicose veins. So she looked me

25
over naked. She said dont see anything. said No but
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they are inside the body So then she said should

go to the Schonungsblock and they would take me for examinatio

Therefore went to the Schonungsblock. And then the nurse

it was Jewish nurse who came in who took always also for

other things. got lot of --

Boils

Yes boils. Then you got some -- some -- they had

only black and yellow ointment. And thenyou got some

paper bandages. You can imagine these paper bandages broke

10 so got lot of them. And was brought in for these it

ii was these boils cleaning for the cleaning as

12 they say and then Id say always cough lot. Then got

13 some pills that werela little bit salty. They were wonderful.

14 Now they brought me to the risch

15
for the examination to the arisch infirmary.

16
In other words the infirmary was separated between

the Jews and nonJews.

18
Yes.

19 Now wheres --

20
All to the ªrisch infirmary.

21
Right. Now who else would be -- would there be other

22
women non-Jewish who were incarcerated

23
No they went always to -- and went also the Jewish

24
-- always to the Jewish --

25
But what was the difference between the --
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Ill tell you now. When came in saw there were

lot of medicines. And the doctor wasnt there yet so had to

wait. And on the entrance is chair and looked around

and suddenly looked at the girl and -- with big eyes and

sad long face. And then saw it was myself that saw in the

mirror myself. So then the doctor came and she

said everybody has first to take thermometer if she had

fever. Now the day before had very high fever. And then

this morning managed to wash myself which was not always

10 possible. Of course often it was closed.

11 But this morning washed myself and felt much better. But

12 when they took my fever had thirty-nine --

13 Temperature.

14 Temperature. had thirty-nine plus but thought

15
how much did have yesterday cause now feel fine. And

16
then she makes examination and she says in every case where

17
there is fever you have to go to hospital. And had my

18 vagina --

19 Vagina.

20
Vagina vagina had the last time lot of fluid

21
coming out. And when the doctor like to -- to make the examina

22
tion it spurt out and she sprang back and said Oh we have to

do some

24
Tests

25
tests. So she put some took it on some glass
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thing and didnt look for the pains any more and

was sent to hospital. Now had high high fever and the

doctor couldnt find out what had. My legs got swollen.

had terrible headache. And she thought have -- thätI had

And she like to send me to isolation block

with this kind of illnesses but like told you you were not

sent every day so had to wait for two days. And in the

meantime the fever went down. So wasnt sent to the isola

tion block. And she brought me every day pill against the

10 headache. In another bunk in this like the

11 hospital was called you -- got this high fever and

12 Then she brought me these pills and girl from

13 another bunk asked if she could get also pill against the pains.

14 So the doctor said You have to die so cant give you any-

15 thing that is only for the living.

16 How come they differentiated between her and you

17 She knew could live.

18 Why

19 She saw my illness that it was not something that you

20 did die of. Of course then she decided perhaps it was the

21 grippe or something. But the other girl she told her You

22 will die. Thats only for the people who can live. And the

23 other girl she was very thirsty and drank the wash water and

24 when she saw that she said You drunk. told you not to drink.

25 Now you will die. saw when we came when we were in the
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hospital we got every morning small basin my basin and

with little bit water in it and we three had to wash every

time three had to wash in this water. made it always that

could get to the first. So when some had finished took it

back to get water rinsed it then back for water wash myself

and then leave the other girls. And then they

put you in your bed you were always lying with anothe

one. These were wooden bunks with pieces of wood lying there

perhaps for five to sleep and very often the mattress broke

10 down you know when you moved. And very thin

and -- blankets. And the rats came over your head at night

12
when somebody put his bread for the next day it was eaten from

13
the rats.

14
Did you see anybody die in your vicinity in the bunk

15
or below you or next to you Did you have any experience

16
There was there were two cases. was lying with

17
Dutch woman and this Dutch woman knew girl who lay in the

18 upper bunk near to us. And this girl was always saying that

19
she likes to die and she cant live any more and this Dutch

20
who lied with me she told her Dont worry well get well and

21
youre so beautiful and so on. The girl who lay next to me was

22
sent away and tried to speak with this girl.

23
Where was she sent the girl who was next to you --

next to you

Back to the back to the So this girl
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started to cry day and night dont like to live any more

like to die and everyone was complaining. And said But

heard you were so beautiful girl and the boys stood in --

Line.

-- line for you. And so she said Oh what do you

know Im lying in my own feces. And nobody help me and wil

die. like to die will not live any more. And then it

was quiet. Now it was in the middle of the night and the so-

called nurse didnt like to take the body away. She saw that

10 the next morning another can do it. But what happened the

bunk you know perhaps the body moved so everything come down

12 on the second and that broke down and down so everybody was

13 full of urine. And thought am so lucky that didnt lie

14 there. And they took her out over the stone floor you know

15 they pushed the body. didnt look so never seen her.

16
But there was and she walked through once

17
and saw that somebody who died was taken like this you know

18
over the floor to be thrown on the rest of the bodies who

19
were lying outside. And she said But that was human being

20
Cant you carry her out So she was little bit more human.

21
And once saw her stand before bunk where somebody was dying

22
and say prayer.

23
Now who was that Was that Christian was that

24
Nazi

25
Jewish Jewish Jewish.
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Jewish. Did you have any supervisor within your bunk

or next to your bunk that was Nazi

No they were all Jewish women.

Or was it the supervisors were also Jews

It was the doctor and -- all Jews.

All Jewish.

And when came in everybody looked at me Oh what

wonderful And they -- of course

didnt have any

10 Yes. Now then did you -- after you were better

you returned to your own to your own quarters

12 No was sent to the Schonungsblock and the second

13 time went to the -- to the -- And then --

14
then was sent to the arisch block. Of course that was

15
select honor. Before thatwhen was in the Schonungs

16 block some of the SS and the doctors came in All Jews have

17
to stay inside and we had to naked with our clothes over our

18
arms pass Mengele. And when passed was still

good-looking and not fat and so on -- went up to him and

20
looked at him and he looked at me. So walked the whole row

21
and he didnt take his eyes away and didnt take my eyes away

22
you know So perhaps he saw in my face what thought about

23
him. Of course then everybody had to turn around. When

24
came he didnt let me turn around. He said This side. And

25
was standing there. knew it was not good sign
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wasnt sure what can it be And was thinking and thinking

and thinking. And didnt know what to do. And then we were

taken out of the block. We had to dress again. And then we

all together then we were sent in again and we did it over.

And the second time when went up to him looked down

didnt look at him because was thinking why and thought

that is the reason. And --

What were you thinking

How can he do thing like this What kind of man can

10 do thing like this Women to send to their death.

11 Women what

12 To send to their death to make the selection. But

13 the second time everything went well was on the right side.

14 But there was another girl and she was sent the first time to

15
the right side and the second time again but then he called

16
her back and said You have kidney operation. To this side.

17
So she was sent to the wrong side. Now

18
In other words they wanted -- he wanted healthy --

19 healthy bodies

20
Healthy bodies good-looking bodies young bodies.

21
And they didnt take them. Three days they stayed with us and

22
then only they came to fetch them. And they were brought to

23
the hospital cause when there was selection the hospital

24
was always close to the gas chamber. And then at night we heat

25
the trucks coming to pick them up and drive away.
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Now you saw three women being selected by Mengele.

No lot were selected.

lot more

Yes lot. Cause

How many would you guess

About half.

Half of how many

How many were we in the only the

Jewish. Thirty.

10 So about --

11 And we were also perhaps about -- its difficult to

12 say

13 So those were selected and for experiments and they

14 passed you --

15 No this was for gas.

16 For gassing thought for his experiments.

17 No no

18 For gassing. And you were -- you went to the right

19 side.

20 The second time yes.

21
The first time

22 He sent me to the wrong side.

23 To the wrong side. And then he took another look

24
Of course no and then he let us come in again and

25
then again to pass him.
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Yes yes.

Why dont know. Perhaps he saw that they are not

so -- just exactly how he did it dont know.

What did he look like Do you remember

He was very goodlooking man. very goodlooking

man. saw him later on

very good-looking man. And once in the arisch block he

came with the doctor who was very beautiful woman too

Enna.

10 Enna was beautiful woman

11 Yes.

12 Enna was

13 The

14 She was Jewish woman.

15 Jewish woman.

16
Do you remember her last name

17 No no. And --

18
How did he behave towards her

19 No they were two doctors. They talk together.

20
Isee.

21
Both had white coats you know. And he had such dark

22
hair she had --

23 Curly hair

24
Curly black hair. And they looked beautiful. It was

25
like close-up of the cinema you know and you saw these two
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people

Was she German or what origin do you remember

dont know dont remember exactly. She was not

German. Perhaps she was Czechoslovakian. dont know.

Isee.

Polish

Do you know what became of her

Somebody told me that she died but dont know.

Isee.

10 And-

ii Did you see any people who were selected for experi

12 ments

13 No. That was done on the ramp when they arrived.

14 They were immediately selected for --

15
Yes. Look Mengele -- have friends who were

16
in the experiments. They came as young women and then they

17
took these young women and they selected some to go to Ausch

18
witz to Barrack 10 and there were experiments taken under.

19
That was the --

20
And most of these women would never get children.

21
Some got children. And also for other experiments he took the

22
from the ramp the twins who came and

23

24
Did any people who were who were in the experiment

25
block come to you later or did they mix Or were they -- were
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they kept totally separate

Yes. Some heard were later sent to to the camp.

Some were sent to the gas chamber. But never met them. Only

on the way back met people from the experiment block.

Tell me about that. Maybe you tell at this point so

we dont forget about it.

We were on the way back. We were together with other

people from different parts of Auschwitz. We were together wit

We were together with people of the experimentblo

10 and also from other barracks that we didnt know. And we were

ii in Ravensbruck together and in other camps. Till we had to

12 walk back.

13 Yes Id like to know about possible cruelty that you

14 experienced

15
Look --

16
Wasnt there woman the head of the barracks

17
Nazi

18 No they were always -- they were always -- always

19
the Jewish women who were very cruel.

20
Really

21
And remember in one bloc where worked then

22
organized lot you know. went out to look the area over

23
for all kinds of thingsto find food -- that was later

24
And she didnt like that. And then she slapped me and

25
couldnt curb my tongue. Then she said You swine. You pig.
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And so said would like to know whos bigger pi

you or And then my girlfriends said Why did you do that

Then you get more beaten. said At least give her something

back. couldnt -- couldnt --

Did she have the right to beat you

Yes. But couldnt beat her back. She could give

me over to the SS. Once was alone in the block and ripped

very new skirt of mine to pieces to put my bread in and her

first -- whowas together with her you know who walked with

10 her together came up to me and started to beat me

11 and so on. But didnt dare to beat her back.

12 Of course when she would be angry and told that to the SS

13 dont know what would happen to me. They were very friendly

14 with the SS you know. Once saw she beat me when organize

15 something but once SSs came in and the same girl said Look

16 Herr what have here and she had tin and opened

17 it and there were fresh -- like this --

18 Radishes Cherries.

19 Cherries. And she give them some.

20 Where in the world did she get fresh cherries from

21
You could always change things when you had -- possibl

22 this is man and from the other barracks They

23 had lot of -- they could always get lot of food and things.

24 And once came back from organizing and there was one small

25 SS -- we called him the Slovak. He was very sadistic. And
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saw somegiris standing before the barrack like this. thought

Whats the matter said they didnt answer.

And when went in it was apparent inside. And had lot of

things that found that had put inside in there but they

have seen it. What do you have there said some

and some spec. Cause that we got also. And then he

found other things and he wrote my number down and from other

women who came later in we got five think. And then he

went away and after about some minutes later he came back and

10 everybody had to bend and got five with the stick. Now --

11 oh and said will not give you this

12 pleasure that will cry or move. So tried not to move and

13 not to but one of the sticks came not on my derriere but

14 on my back and it is not broken but it is still little bit

15

16 Do you remember any names of any of these SS

17 It is very stupid. remember only some names and

18 later found out they are dead. That was Munch -- he was not

19
the bad one. And there was Hahn who was Kommandant in the

20 camp. And there was Mussfeld. This was very bad one.

21
There was man Jusko and read later in the paper he

22
was Vorarbeiter. read in the paper that he got thirty-five

23
or forty-five years. But he worked in the barrack with the

24
men and

25
Di.d you ever meet FJoesS
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Yes called him Papa Hoess. dont know just today

why he was called like this. When we came and we went to the

sauna and the girls of the sauna beat one of our girls

dont know why. There didnt have to be special reason.

And so she started to beat back and her skin bleed. Papa Hoess0

So the girl said -- these girls said What is happening here

So this Dutch girl said Look this woman beat me and dont

like to be beaten. So he said to these girls from the sauna

You know that its forbidden to beat in Auschwitz. So we were

10 very Iglad and then the moment he went off we started

11 to beat the that beat her. And the selection

12 house is also there.

13 What impression did you have of him

14 Nothing special.

15 Did you see any cruelty

16 Nothing special. Of course he was not very good-

17 looking he was little bit heavy not very big. But when

18 the selection was over

19 Selection for what

20 The first time told you that there was selection

21
for the gas chamber.

22 Yes.

23 They had written also our names the first time they

24 took down. And when they went away he said to the Blockova

25 give me also then the first list with names so when they come
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to take the girls was little bit afraid perhaps they have he

other list too where was on. And when this SS came in to

take the girls away he had this list he called the numbers

out for the girls to come over. And then somebody said

havent my numbers completed.

in the Schonungsblock was

taken to the gas chamber. met her later in Ravensbruck.

was sitting on the toilet there you had everyone one

10 toilet only no door. And suddenly see her passing by. So

run up to her and said You are alive was shocked. And

12 she told me when she was already in the truck she saw an SS

13
she was long time in the camp. She saw one of the SSs she

14
knew and said But you know always worked and can still

15
work. Help me. So he said --

16
Jump down

17
Jump down and lay down in the --

18
In the ditch

19
In the ditch. So then they drove off and she was

20
saved. And still today am sorry that didnt think about

21
it how she live now formerly or --

22
How she what

23
How she lived now in the camp formerly cause

24
how she managed now but that forgot to

25
ask. Because only once was taken for walk to the
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There were cables for for telephone and so on to

That was when you were working. That was

Yes that became workin block then later.

Was that still in Auschwitz

That was still.

The working block was still in Auschwitz.

And the othØrBirkenauI was in. Of course --

When were you sent there and for what reason or did

you volunteer

10 You know the last time was sent to the

ii when Enna --

12
The doctor.

13
was this examination was there. So when Enna

14
came to the Schonuns block --

15
Yes.

16
she said have not response yet so was

17
takehto the Schonungsblock. But when -- was sent then

18
she saw this.

19
The bandage.

20
She saw the ioils.

Yes.
21

And just after the selection the Jewish block was
22

23
empty and all the beds were standing outside and the mattresses

and so on so was sent to the ªrisch block.
24

25
That means the gentile the gentile block. Who was in
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the gentile block What sort of people

There were the -- there were the -- the prisoners were

taken to Auschwitz. There were some women. One was from

Auschwitz -- Auschwitz itself. She had grocery store there

and she got every day food and all the others had also food --

Polish women mostly.

And why were the Polish women taken

dont know exactly. Polish were also sent away

but sometimes they had done something or they had said some-

10 thing. In other camp we had met once Belgian non-Jewish girl

who was there as

12 Well education. Was she --

13
She had said something against the Germans

14
and they had taken her.

15 see see.

16
And she said was sent for six weeks and it is now

17
three months and why am not sent home

18
to send her home to the Germans.

19
Did you meet any people who had been in the Undergroun

20
and who. were sent to .Aushwi.tz for. that reason

21
No no. never knew somebody personally. And there

22
was also the men were in -- together

23
Did you have any contact with men

24
Not in in Birkenau only some men came to work

25
there sometimes. But in Brzezinky there was this was
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small it was Canada there were men. We were not allowe

to speak with stood there and he stood ther

and we spoke together you know. But

Was there any human contact between the people or

were you all just conserving your energy just to stay alive

or were there cliques people who were -- who were closely

friends

No no there were some. In Brzezinky there were

some families. Of course like said the first time was

10 sent to work in this working block this blockova --

ii That was still in Auschwitz.

12 And then she said Everything is all

13 right and -- but she sent me for this to the arisch blpck

14 because of the --

15
The boils yes.

16
But now when came out from arisch block

17 Yes.

18
-- came again to sauna and now it was little bit

19
otherwise. Enna wasnt there. There were all Vorarbeiter and

20
sitting on small tables and they took us for different kind

21
work. But there was Belgian girl and she spoke Flemish.

22
went up to her and said Could you help me There

23
good job. She said Come some days later to my block and Ill

24
see what can do. But will send you to good working block.

25
So that was the camp
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Birkenau Was it Birkenau

dont understand. We were Birkenau

or and they would have changed it so that was you know

that was not too good like this together.

How long did you stay there do you remember

came in February.

Of what year

What do you call -- the 10th of February arrived

in Auschwitz. And was in Birkenau. And --

10 When did you get to Birkenau

11 Directly from the

12 Directly directly.

13 Right yes. And first in the quarantine block and

14 told you aboUt the Schonungblbckand. so on.

15 Yes yes.

16 Now this ran away some days later with

17 man.

18
was the Belgian girl

19 But she was catched. She was the Belgian girl yes.

20
They make monument in Belgium for her.

21
She ran away

22
But they were -- yes but they were catched. Now it

23
was sirens through the whole night because when we

24
were in the sometimes the sirens went off and then

25
we knew --
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The sirens you knew somebody

Yes the sirens. And we knew man was escaping and

we say Gute Reisen.

Happy journey.

But -- yes happy journey. But --

Usually the happy journey was not happy journey.

Yes but that he would make it.

Yes. To your knowledge did you -- are you aware that

anybody escaped That you personally knew that got away

10 No no. But heard some. And now we were standing

the whole night and we were nervous and nervous and there was

12 one of the girls Of ours Oh it was girl who has escaped

13 One of ours and later we Now the next day this

14 Blockova where was went very early out of the block when

15
the Vorarbeiter came to take us to work wasnt there. And

16
later went back to the block and they were sleeping in my

17
bunk. Oh went to them there were some there standing in

18
the corner outside the saunas and could see when SSs came.

19
And this Blockova saw me always coming in. She didnt say any-

20
thing. But on day she said Tomorrow the whole block has

21
to go to work so you have to go. And went into this

22
an.d.when we arrived Ikqent away also from

23
the work and walked around and later on we walked back. With

24
music we went out and with music we came back. That was

25
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What sort of work did you do

Didwhat

Weaving

Cables for telephone you know --

Yes yes.

-- we had to straighten them out and so. But the

woman the SS woman there left too. The second time now

we had already some girls who had worked in Brzezinky. There

was new Canada that was in there. And had heard and

10 saw what they brought back soap and spec and gum and tooth

ii brush. So when the Blockova told me to again the

12 whole block had to go you have to go with them and you have to

13 go to Brzezinky thought at least can organize there

14 something.

15 How far away was Brzezinky

16
That was about the last camp. We passed all the othe

17 camps.

18
Did they all have names or just numbers

19 No they had also numbers. There was

20
block.

21
Gypsies.

22
And block.

23
Did you see any gypsies

24
They came just out some men to work and thats all

25
that recognized was the Jews in that group cause some Jews
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said that they were gypsies cause they were still in family

camp. Only later they were gssed too. Most of them. And

when they were gassed we heard some crying the shouting as

they went to the gas chamber cause they knew where they went.

But when we came to Brzezinky it was the first day that

work little bit. There were some coats of men. You had to

take the star off to brush them and put back together bring

it with your number Later we took them away back

we didnt do anything. But some did. At night whe

10
they had to go back the Kommandant said they should -- the

11
Vorarbeiteren could make choice who should stay there who

12
worked good. That was the first put aside.

13
Who worked well.

14

15
Right.

16
Now in this camp you could find everything. We stood

17
only very short It was really the best

18

19
You slept in that area too

Yes except we had two blocks And there
20

were also men who slept on the other side. And then he walked
21

through the rows and asked nice-looking girl what did you
22

do in life So one said Im aseamsress. Ah
23

we needed.here. And then others say this. Ah
24

thats just what we need hre There was one
25
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woman she was not so nicelooking not so very young and

she said Im Dolmetscher. He looked at her and said No

that we dont need.

Interpreter.

Interpreter. So he said That we dont need. And the

there was very beautiful young girl who was set aside and she

started to cry. Everybody said Why are you crying dont

like to stay here. And he came up and said Why dont you like

to stay here And she said Cause my mother and my sister are

io in the other camp. like to go back to them. Dont worry

we will bring them here over too. dont know if it happened

12
cause you dont recognize everybody you know But it was

13
fact that lot of mothers and daughters and sisters were in

14
our camp. So perhaps he and he was very nice. He was very

15
nice to me. But then he went away and Hahn came.

16
Who was he Do you happen to remember the name

17
cant remember.

18
No.

19
Only could try to find out. Of course have to

20
know somewhere who was the Kommandant at this time. And then

21
was Hahn who came. Now we were in the

22
middle of the night we away from Auschwitz. We

23
were the whole day and day and then doing something and

24
we were dead tired. Then we were sent to seep

25
But the Austrian Nazi -- -- woman she said No
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we have to go to be disinfected. So he had said Let them

sleep the women are tired. No. Its clean block

So we had to go to the sauna and we had to stay

there for hours our clothes they had taken to have shower

and then our clothes were disinfected and we put them back

later. But we stood there for hours. And was standing next

to this Kommandant and was tired and shivered. So he

said Why are you cold It was not cold there. Why are ou

shivering said Look we are so tired already over so many

10 hours our feet and so on. He said Yes like you to go to

bed but the Austrian didnt like to. And he said Speak

12 to me. So when we spoke normally thought and he said

13 that here you will have it much better you can organize and

14 you get for good work. money --

15
You get -- you get bonus for good work

16
Yes. But we got the money much later and it was

17 nothing much.

18
So he showed some human feeling

19
Yes he was But he was

20
short while only there. So when we spoke like this

21
then said Can we get also cigarettes

22
He looked at me. He started to laugh. He said All right.

23
cigarettes And later he found me

24
once when was organizing and he said You know that it is

25
here forbidden because it was
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When you say organizing what do you mean by that

Stealing. You know there was difference. Stealing

from another prisoner was stealing. But that was

organizing. And he said What are you doing here said

found some potatoes. And took some clean towels and so on.

You could find it in the camp too. And then he said How did

you know that there were potatoes said found them. Then

he said And the towels you get also in the camp. Here you

cant come to organize. Its forbidden and tell that also you

10 colleagues. And later on when heard that my husband was

gassed got very high fever and later my was

12 full you know and was very ill. And there was lady from

13
France with her daughter. And in this barrack where wewerØ is

14
new barrack there were mattresses yet. Only the -- not filled.

15
So we slept on this thin mattresses on the floor without any-

16
thing in it. And during the day we were ill we took all the

17
mattresses from the girls and then we lie on these. And then

18
the doctor came in Mengele. Now had just heard

19
from the girls that they would start the next night again to

20
work. So we were -- he like to send us to hospital. But

21
didnt like to go to hospital any more. was afraid. So

22
said am already much better and tomorrow am going to work

23
was only at night. And doctor like to say somethin

24
and he went like this to her and she didnt say anything. And

25
this Frenchwoman with her daughter was sent to hospital. She
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was lying in one bed with her daughter. Her daughter died

she came back. She was not so young any more. Now

the next night had to go towork. The girls took me. Of

course was so high fever. And they took me. dont know

how came there. And some of the girls had to cut old coats

to pieces. The not so good ones were sent to other camps and

the good ones to Germany. So they set me between these coats

to cut to pieces and slept. Of course but then.the SS came

they.make me all put scissor in my hand and sat there you

10 know like work. And that was for several days till got

ii better. And there was another SS. We called him the Schaf

12 papa. This man was not from our camp but he came some

13 times to work. And we when we work at night we put some

14 coats on the end of the barrack and everybody went little bit

15
to sleep. But when the SS came in we wake them up and one

16
woman who was forgotten was still sleeping there. Now the SS

17
walked up that was the Schafpapa and little bit elderly

18 man. He came in with the Blockova walked through and they

19
found this woman sleeping. So the Blockova started to beat her

20
and You swine and this and that. And suddenly she says to

21
him Why dont you beat her He said Beat woman never

22
have beaten woman in my life. hope never to do it. We

23
looked at him you know.

24
He wascalled the Schafpapa

25
Yes cause he was very often on duty on night at
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night.

During the night. And what was the reason you were

working at night

Once we worked during the day once we worked other

shifts.

Isee.

But sometimes this shift we had only eight hours with

either shift. So first we had to take shower we had to

eat something. So we had only six hours rest and we had

10 eighteen hours working. It depended how the shift

ii Sometimes it was just

12 understand. understand. understand. If it

13 is not too painful for you how did you get the news that your

14 husband was gassed

15
First of all when the selection was they told us

16
that in the camp of the men also only the Schonungsblock and

17 hospital was Of course often they had

18
took women and made selection like this. But this time it was

19
only this and that was the same in the men that is the men.

20
But went with the nurse and some girls to the -- to be --

21
boils you know to there were some men working. So

22
now my cousin who was together with my husband he was

23
musician and well-known in Holland. So thought will ask if

24
they know him. So said to the men do you know Jose Rosen

25
berg And my husband he was the same Dr. Alfred Levy. He
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said yes. But thought Why he say it so quickly yes

thought And like to Not so

big small man. saidYes. And said What -- how is he

He said He is in the hospital. And when the selection was

didnt know was he out of hospital or not So us girls who

worked outside and met sometimes the men who worked outside

and they met often my cousin and they got regards from him

said Ask what is with my husband. But every time when they

came back they hadnt seen my cousin or sometimes Oh forgo

10 about it but the way they say that thought they knew that

it was true and didnt like to tell me. Now then went to

12 hospital again and Id ask one Do me favor tell me the

13 truth. Ask again. Come to the hospital or send me message.

14 And and didnt get message againsO was

15 terribly nervous. Is he dead Is he not dead But later

16
in the other camp met man and he told me Yes he was

17 gassed. And so knew that and when knew for sure now then

18 got very high fever and the doctor couldnt find anything

19
But--

20
Now what happened after Auschwitz When -- do you

21
remember when you were sent to the next camp

22
Yes. 18th of January.. We were --

23
18th of January 1945

24
Then we had to walk for three days.

25
Wewas
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Under what condition --under what circumstances cor

rection.. Under what circumstances were you made to leave

Auschwitz And what reason did they give you

They didnt give reason. They had to go and trans

port. The Russians were coming there.

Sure.

Now we got our manna our bread and we had

but when came they said no you get it in the working block.

When came in the working block and they didnt have much any

10
left any more of course there were no transport before we

could find everything. It was so bad. They brought every day

12
the food from Auschwitz for us the soup. But we found so many

13
things there we didnt eat this soup. Only when there were

14
potatoes and we took some and some meat was in be

15
tween And the Kommandant couldnt send it back.

16
They would say What is that So what they had to throw the

17
food out in the field. But now we hadnt

18
much left so didnt have any food with me. And we worked

for three days. We slept in different places in straw.

In straw what on the road
20

Or somewhere. No in the -- in the -- farm
21

22
Farmers. Farms. How many were you all together Can

you guess
23

Thousands thousands.
24

Thousands.
25
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And the men were before us. You saw all the dead

bodies lying on the side.

Did you see any shooting anybody

Yes once some girls ran out to take some potatoes

in the field. There were some French and German who worked

in the field. And the SS shoot them. And these people we

were not crying. They were crying. Cause this Frenchman had

to work there. And this German who was there also started to

cry. We didnt cry. We walked past them

10 And further on we there was woman he shot her here. The

other man shot here.

12 Because they fell out of line and tried to get --

13 Tried to get some food from them. But she was --

14 How many --

15
-- lying there and Oh

16
can imagine. How many how many would you say

17
were guarding you Many

18
dont know. But you know we were called for work.

19
And then all of the sudden We went through

20
small villages also. And they brought us work and some had

21
something to drink little water you know so we drank.

22
And one SS and we were Jewish and nonJewish women. One SS

23
called Why do you give them water if they are all Jews And

24
one woman took the water back and ran back to the house and

25
the other said She said --
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And even if theyre Jewish so what

So what Who knows what will be with us she said.

They are human beings too. But --

But in the main were those SS who guarded you they

were probably the scum of the earth they were probably --

They were always most of them. But

they all knew.

Did they also walk Did they also walk

Yes but then sometimes they could drive little bit

10 you know and then they walked again sometimes. But on the end

ii of this road that somebody couldnt walk any

12 more came behind

13 Yes.

14 And then the SS had the rifles and they had the dogs

15 always with them. And they said You cant or you will not an

16
more And then they could say will not any more cant

17 any more. Bang

18
Did you personally see peopl. being shot aside frnith se

19
two who ran to the field

No no no. Of course was on the end --

20

21
Isee.

22
And that was much later this other march then came

23
also to the day that they asked me that. said No no

24
cannot run forward. And sat down and then again they came

25
back and went forward you know.
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Do you remember how many days you walked

The first time we walked three days. That was then

not so bad.

Three days. Three solid days. And where -- to what

camp did you walk the first one

We didnt walk to camp we walked to train.

There they put us on train and then we --

Was that the town

This was the town yes. And there they put us on

10 the train and then we went to and one SS officer asked

11 of the train and said Look we didnt have food for

12 three days. And they brought lot of

13 We like to have some food. All right. this state he

14 was nice. And later we got some things But he

15
told us You should go to Grossrosen he told me but that cant

16 any be more so and then we went to

17
didnt catch that. What did you say about Gross-

18
rosen

19
The intention was to bring us to Grossrosen but

20
think the Russians came nearer so they couldnt do that any

21
more.

22
So then they -- you came to where

23
Ravensbruck.

24
The traIn took you to Ravensbruck.

25
And in Ravensbruck not only we from Auschwitz came
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but from other camps so it was full up and then they brought

us food at night cause day and night they had to do it. The

food was very good but not enough. And then all the girls

started to fight to -- you know and then they took the food

away. Of course it was the fault of our girls not --

Now in Ravensbruck you met many nationalities

take it.

Yes. That was also in Auschwitz.

But you personally when you went to work with whom

10 did you work At the beginning you said you were mainly to

ii gether with Dutch.

12
With Dutch and then some French girls. But when

13 started to work there were other nationalities. Dont forget

14 also aj Brzezinky they were from Greece from Germany the

15
most at And will tell you something most

16
of the western women died more than the others. The Polish --

17 perhaps they knew also more they tried to wash themselves

18
and to like did also but lot --

19
End of Tape

20

21

22

23

24

25
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